Top:
The eResponder Mobile Personal Emergency Response System (PERS) with U-TDOA Locate
allows you to get help anytime, anywhere in the US with T-Mobile cellular coverage
Simple to use
1. Press the button
2. Talk to a certified emergency care specialist
Features
Works up to 2 months on a single charge
Small, lightweight and comfortable to wear
Can be worn in the shower
Works at home and away from home
Can be located with U-TDOA

Overview:
Your life should not be limited by the range of your personal emergency response
system.
Your life has unlimited possibilities. With eResponder, you can feel confident staying
independent and going anywhere you want to go, indoors or outdoors, because you’ll
know you can get help if you need it.

Go anywhere
No base station or landline phone connection is needed with eResponder. It is selfcontained and has a speaker and microphone in the unit.
eResponder is your connection to help anywhere you go in the U.S. where there is TMobile cellular coverage (Check coverage for your area). It works both indoors and
outdoors; at home and away from home; even in the shower.

You do not need to purchase any cellular carrier contracts for eResponder.

Simple to use




1. Press the button
2. Talk to an emergency care specialist
3. The emergency care specialist gets you the help you need.
Press one button to talk to certified emergency care specialists 24/7 if you ever need help.
Emergency care specialists can send an ambulance or loved ones to you depending on
what you need.
If you need to be located, emergency care specialists can connect you to 911 to utilize UTDOA location technology.

Small, lightweight and shower-safe
eResponder weighs half as much as competitor devices.
eResponder is shower-safe so you can always keep it close at hand. However, eResponder
is not designed to be submerged in water.

Long battery life
eResponder’s rechargeable battery lasts up to 2 months per charge.
Other emergency alert devices available have a battery life of approximately 2 days.

eResponder vs. other personal emergency response systems
Other Products
Feature

eResponder
Landline

Mobile

Talk to emergency care specialists
anywhere*

NO

Some do not work in
shower

Emergency locate anywhere*

NO

Limitations indoors

Smallest and lightest

NO

NO

Up to 2 months per battery charge

NO

Battery lasts only 2-3
days

Easiest to use

NO

NO

* Within T-Mobile cellular coverage area in U.S.
eResponder is the smallest and lightest mobile personal emergency response system with
2-way voice communication available. It uses U-TDOA to locate users in emergencies.
Unlike some mobile personal emergency response systems, eResponder can be used in the
shower. However, it is not designed to be submerged in water.

How it works

Simple to use
1. Press the button
2. Talk to a emergency care specialist
3. The emergency care specialist gets you the help you need.
Press one button to talk to certified emergency care specialists 24/7 if you ever need help.
Emergency care specialists can send an ambulance or loved ones to you depending on
what you need.
If you need to be located, emergency care specialists can connect you to 911 to utilize UTDOA location technology.

Care Specialists
What are the benefits of emergency care specialists?
Emergency care specialists are highly trained and certified and quickly respond to medical
alerts 24/7.
Emergency care specialists can:




View user-provided medical information to assist first responders in an emergency.
Share user-provided lockbox codes with first responders in an emergency.
Tell first responders which hospital the user prefers.




Call caregivers, family and friends for the user.
Help the eResponder user test their eResponder unit anytime.

Specifications
Small, lightweight and shower-safe
eResponder weighs half as much as competitor devices.
eResponder is shower-safe so you can always keep it close at hand. However, eResponder
is not designed to be submerged in water.

Long battery life
eResponder’s rechargeable battery lasts up to 2 months per charge.
Other mobile personal emergency response systems available have a battery life of
approximately 2 days.
eResponder Specifications

Colors:

Black and white

Weight:

1.2 oz

Size:

1.75” x 1.75” x 0.69”

Battery:

Up to 2 months per charge

U-TDOA
U-TDOA Technology
U-TDOA is the tracking technology that 911 operators use to locate people with cellular
phone. U-TDOA is used to locate more than 5 million callers per month.

How U-TDOA Works

1

2

3

If an eResponder user does not know their location when they press the eResponder
button in an emergency, the emergency care specialist will transfer the user’s
eResponder call to 911. The emergency care specialist will wait on hold.
The user will speak with 911 operators through eResponder, and 911 operators will
locate the user with U-TDOA tracking. When 911 has dispatched help to the user’s
location, 911 will transfer the call back to the emergency care specialist.
The emergency care specialist will stay on the eResponder call with the user until
help arrives.

FAQs
1. What makes eResponder different from other personal emergency response systems?
eResponder is a very small, lightweight, and comfortable-to-wear mobile personal emergency
response system (PERS) that allows users to contact emergency care specialists 24/7 from
anywhere in the US with T-Mobile coverage. The small, waterproof device frees users from
being tethered to their homes by speaker or landline-based systems, allowing instant
communication with amazing sound quality – in the shower, indoors, outdoors- wherever the
user goes.
2. How does eResponder work?
When you press the eResponder button, you are connected with an emergency care specialist.
You can speak with and listen to the emergency care specialist through the built-in microphone
and speaker in the eResponder device. Specialists will analyze your situation and can send EMS,
loved ones or neighbors to help you, depending on what is needed.
3. Does eResponder work in the shower?
Yes, eResponder can be used in the shower. However, it is not designed to be submerged in
water.
4. Why does the eResponder light turn red?
There are a number of situations in which the eResponder light turns red:
After you finish a call with an emergency care specialist: The red light flashes after five minutes
to show that the eResponder is going back into standby mode. After every call, the eResponder
will be powered on for five minutes just in case the emergency care specialist needs to call back
the user.
When the eResponder battery is low: The red light will flash around the SOS button. When you
connect the charger, the red light will flash every two seconds while charging.
If you press the SOS button and the blue light turns off, press the SOS button again: The light
will turn red as eResponder dials 911.
5. Who can I contact with the eResponder?
When you press the SOS button, you will be connected with an emergency care specialist. The
emergency care specialist can get you the help you need from EMS, relatives or friends.
6. How long does the eResponder battery last?

The rechargeable eResponder battery lasts up to 2 months between charging. Other emergency
alert devices have a battery life of approximately 2 days.
7. How do I know when the battery is low?
When the battery is low, a red light will flash around the center button, letting you know it’s
time to plug it in with the included AC wall charger. The user and caregiver can also receive
email and text message alerts when eResponder needs to be charged.
8. How does the eResponder help seniors and individuals with special needs?
eResponder empowers you to go anywhere in the US with T-Mobile coverage and be able to
reach help. You can wear eResponder all the time, even in the shower, so you can feel
confident doing your daily activities and being able to reach help if you need it.
9. How much does the eResponder unit weigh and what are the dimensions?
It weighs less than 1.2 oz. and measures 1.75”x1.75”x0.69”.

